IMPROVE PERFORMANCE
OF ORACLE FORMS/EBS APPLICATIONS
While Ensuring System Stability

AuraTester seamlessly automates enterprise
functional, load & regression testing with

The company responsible for developing

sanity checks for Oracle Forms and Oracle

and maintaining the front-end system to

E-Business Suite (EBS) in hours not months.

manage ONE TRILLION DOLLARS in
assets chose AuraTester™.

Case Spotlight
Development teams separated by 12 time zones improve & maintain a front-end to $1,000,000,000,000
systems with AuraTester, the functional and regression test solution for Oracle Forms and EBS™.

A Challenging Mission
How can two independent development teams continually develop and maintain the Oracle Forms
application without technical issues?

Optimize the production server
without corrupting it

Maintain efficiency with multiple teams

Manage the distributed
development tasks

Get better performance for less cost

The Solution
Teams from two development centers for a major US financial services company rely on a managed
AuraTester deployment to improve application productivity, system performance and user experience
without disruption or friction. Now both teams can automate the previously manual, functional and
regression tests while the administrator can manage the process from a centralized location. Saving
months of man hours in manual QA testing cycles.
Developers can now guarantee reliable performance on Oracle Forms production servers. They create,
run and back-up real-world testing routines via a single interface without touching the production
server.

No scripting required

No software installation
across multiple PCs

No need to slow down
the agile development cycle

About the Customer
A major financial services company headquartered in the western United States, the customer has
been in business for more than 100 years and manages more than $1 trillion in assets. Teams of
developers in several offices in the US and India maintain the Oracle Forms deployment. AuraTester is
their enterprise sanity, functional and regression testing tool.

Request a demo or a free trial
Get the latest full-featured version of AuraTester.
Installation takes minutes, not days, and can quickly add value to
your testing and automation process!

sales@auraplayer.com

www.auraplayer.com

